Information for Home-School Teaching
Hi Everyone,
I hope this pack is of some help. There’s a lot in it so hopefully it will keep everyone busy. If there is
anything that you don’t have the resources for feel free to sub anything into it that you feel will work
in a similar way. Some of the resources I have included are available on websites. I have included
how to log into these websites as I really feel they will be a great asset.
The first is Twinkl. Twinkl is an online teacher resource bank that have opened their website for free
to parents. I have included quite a few resources (PowerPoints and interactive stories) so it’s quite
important. It’s very easy to join and I have attached the how to steps underneath:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to www.twinkl.ie/offer
Enter your email and password
Click onto parent
Enter the code: CVDTWINKLHELPS

The next website I have included is folensonline.ie. This is going to be a great resource for Irish. It
will explain how to pronounce words, play games to learn the words and other fun activities. Again,
this is a teacher only website that Folen’s have opened up to everyone. The children will recognise it
straight away as we use it every day in class.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to www.folensonline.ie
Click on the register tab
Click on teacher
Fill in your details and under roll number enter the code: Prim20
After you confirm you’re address it will ask you what subjects and what level. Click on Irish
and then 2nd class.
6. At the top of the page you will see the green Abair Liom D book.
7. Place the cursor over it and click on the resources tab.
8. Lastly, click on lessons and find the chapter that we are covering E.g. week 1: 24 Ag Obair sa
Ghairdín. It will be the Postear in each chapter that we will be covering and that is all you
will need.
GoNoodle is a great way to get children active, especially indoors. You can sign up at gonoodle.ie
and search whatever activities are included very easily.
I know it’s a lot of information, but it will be so worth it in the long run. If you have difficulties with
any of these, you can google them and there will be more instructions. A lot of parents will be doing
the same at this time so the websites should be very helpful, hopefully no one will need to though.
Lastly, I hope you are all doing well and staying safe at this scary time. Hopefully we will see each
other soon heathy and happy.

Kind Regards,

Kate

Week One: March 30th-April 3rd
Theme: Time Capsule
Reading: George’s Marvellous Medicine pg 1-25 (if they have read it already it would be great if
they could revise over it)
Gaeilge: It is the same Folensonline Postear (lesson 24 :Ag Obair sa Ghairdin) for the whole
week and next week

Monday:
Maths: Weight, pg 104
English: Write their news in their news copies, 5 sentences. Look over words for comprehension
at the bottom of page 46.
Gaeilge: Folensonline Postear (lesson 24:Ag Obair sa Ghairdin). Amhrán agus Focloir 1
History: Time Capsule worksheet (about themselves)
Religion: The Last Supper Twinkl animation- https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/tg2-re-7-the-lastsupper-motion-story

Tuesday:
Maths: Weight, pg 105 (use whatever you have at your disposal)
English: pg 46 comprehension and pg 47 activities
Gaeilge: Postear (same as yesterday) Focloir 1 and 2 and amhrán
History: Write a letter to yourself about everything that is going on for you at the moment.
PE: GoNoodle.com, click on the channels tab and find indoor recess. I have included the 12
minute megamix but go with whatever you want.

Wednesday:
Maths: Weight pg 106
English: Grammar exercise pg 48
Gaeilge: Focloir 1 and 2 and the scéal
Geography: Draw a map of your bedroom for your time capsule
Art: Draw a picture of your family for your time capsule

Thursday:
Maths: Weight pg 107
English: Procedural writing pg 49 How to make rice krispie buns
Gaeilge: Abair Liom pg 120 Ról imirt and amhrán
Science: Discuss what you could make your time capsule our of. What would work and what
would focusing on waterproof and not waterproof. Complete waterproof worksheet (5 of
each).
PE: GoNoodle, 5 videos of their choice.

Friday:
Maths: Revise tables plus 1,2,3,4
English: Procedural writing worksheet. Topic of their choice
Gaeilge: Focloir 1 and 2, amhrán and pg 121- An ndearna? (did you make)
History: Write 5 sentences and draw a picture of your year so far for your time capsule
Golden time: You’re choice for 15mins

Week Two: April 20th-24th
Theme: The Farm
Reading: George’s Marvellous Medicine pg 26-49 (if they have read it already it would be great
if they could revise over it)
Gaeilge: It is the same Folensonline Postear lesson 24:Ag Obair sa Ghairdin (working in the
garden) for the whole week.

Monday:
Maths: Money, pg 130
English: Write their news in their news copies, 5 sentences. Look over words for comprehension
at the bottom of page 50.
Gaeilge: Folensonline Postear (lesson 24:Ag Obair sa Ghairdin). Dán agus Focloir 1 and 2
History: Twink ebook, search “Grandad’s Farm eBook” on Twinkl
Religion: Zacchaeus the Tax Collector story, discuss and retell. https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2r-135-zacchaeus-the-tax-collector-bible-story-powerpoint

Tuesday:
Maths: Money, pg 131
English: pg 50 comprehension and pg 51 activities
Gaeilge: Postear Focloir 1 and 2 and Ceisteanna
History: Worksheet, complete a storyboard to retell the story of Grandad’s Farm (Not all details
need to be included once its in the right sequence and includes the beginning, middle and end)
PE: GoNoodle.com, click on the channels tab and find indoor recess. I have included the 13
minute megamix but go with whatever you want.

Wednesday:
Maths: Money pg 132
English: Grammar exercise pg 52
Gaeilge: Focloir Dán and pg 122
Geography: Where does milk come from PowerPoint on Twinklhttps://www.twinkl.ie/resource/au-t-253156-where-does-milk-come-from-powerpoint
Art: Create you own farm whatever way you want, drawing, lego, cardboard, playdoh.

Thursday:
Maths: Money pg 133
English: Procedural writing pg 53 based on pg 49 How to make rice krispie buns.
Gaeilge: Abair Liom pg 120 Ról imirt and amhrán and dán
Science: Read all about worms worksheet. Look for worms in the garden (if you want)
PE: Yoga time! On the Farm

Friday:
Maths: Revise tables plus 5,6,7,
English: Procedural writing worksheet. Topic of their choice
Gaeilge: Amhrán and Dán and pg 123
Geography: write 6 sentences about where milk comes from
Golden time: You’re choice for 15mins

Week Three- April 27th-May 1st
Theme: Dessert Animals
Reading: George’s Marvellous Medicine pg 50-72 (if they have read it already it would be great
if they could revise over it))
Gaeilge: A new Folensonline Postear (lesson 25 :Lá ar an Trá) for the whole week and next week

Monday:
Maths: Money 134
English: Write their news in their news copies, 5 sentences. Look over words for comprehension
at the bottom of page 54.
Gaeilge: Folensonline Postear (lesson 25 :Lá ar an Trá). Amhrán agus Focloir 1
History: Begin a project about their locality.
Religion: Zacchaeus worksheet.

Tuesday:
Maths: Money 135
English: pg 54 comprehension and pg 55 activities
Gaeilge: Postear (same as yesterday) Focloir 1 and 2 and amhrán
History: Continue project
PE: GoNoodle.com, click on the channels tab and find indoor recess. I have included the 11
minute megamix but go with whatever you want.

Wednesday:
Maths: Angles pg 122
English: Grammar exercise pg 56
Gaeilge: Focloir 1 and 2 and the scéal
Geography: Twinkl desert animal habitat Powerpoint. There is a few of these so I have attached
a link https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-252994-desert-animal-habitats-powerpoint
Art: Create your own desert scene

Thursday:
Maths: Angles pg 123
English: Narritive writing pg 57
Gaeilge: Abair Liom pg 126 Ról imirt and amhrán
Science: Dessert animal worksheet
PE: GoNoodle, 5 videos of their choice.

Friday:
Maths: Look back pg 121
English: Write a prediction about what they think will happen next in their novels.
Gaeilge: Focloir 1 and 2, amhrán and pg 127- Ar chaill tú? (Have you lost?)
History: Complete their project
Golden time: You’re choice for 15mins

Week Four- May 4th-8th
Theme: The Bee
Reading: The Magic Finger pg 73-End (if they have read it already it would be great if they could
revise over it)
Gaeilge: A new Folensonline Postear Lesson 25 :Lá ar an Trá (Day at the beach) for the whole
week

Monday:
Maths: Subtraction pg 136
English: Write their news in their news copies, 5 sentences. Look over words for comprehension
at the bottom of page 58.
Gaeilge: Folensonline Postear (lesson 25 :Lá ar an Trá). Dán agus Focloir 1 and 2
Geog: Twinkl PowerPoint All about the life cycle of a bee https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-tp5138-all-about-the-life-cycle-of-a-bee-powerpoint
Religion: Twinkl, The Good Samaritan PowerPoint- https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-5416-thegood-samaritan-story-powerpoint

Tuesday:
Maths: Subtraction pg 137
English: pg 58 comprehension and pg 59 activities
Gaeilge: Postear Focloir 1 and 2 and Ceisteanna
Geography: Life cycle of a bee worksheet
PE: The Body Coach Kids workout (YouTube)

Wednesday:
Maths: Subtraction pg 138
English: Grammar exercise pg 60
Gaeilge: Focloir Dán and pg 128
Science: Twinkl PowerPoint KS1 Minibeasts (again there is a few of these so here is the link
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-2547384-ks1-minibeasts-powerpoint)
Art: Create your own minibeast

Thursday:
Maths: Look back pg 139
English: pg 61 create a suoerhero
Gaeilge: Abair Liom pg 126 Ról imirt and amhrán and dán
Science: Minibeast hunt worsheet
PE: GoNoodle, pick your 5 favourites.

Friday:
Maths: Revise tables plus 8,9,10
English: Write their own story. Topic of their choice
Gaeilge: Amhrán and Dán and pg 129
Geography: Twinkl PowerPoint Minibeast quiz- https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-10433minibeast-quiz-powerpoint
Golden time: You’re choice for 15mins

Week Five- May 11th-15th
Theme: When my Grandparents were young
Reading: Book of their choice for 10/15 mins a day
Gaeilge: A new Folensonline Postear lesson 26: Ceolchoirm na Scoile (school concert) for the
whole week and next week

Monday:
Maths: Pattern pg 140
English: Write their news in their news copies, 5 sentences. Look over words for comprehension
at the bottom of page 62.
Gaeilge: Folensonline Postear (lesson 25 :Lá ar an Trá). Amhrán agus Focloir 1
History: Twinkl Powerpoint, Communication Past and presenthttps://www.twinkl.ie/resource/au-h-25700-communication-past-and-present-powerpoint
Religion: Good Samaritan Worksheet

Tuesday:
Maths: Pattern pg 141
English: pg 62 comprehension and pg 63 activities
Gaeilge: Postear (same as yesterday) Focloir 1 and 2 and amhrán
History: Changing technology worksheet
PE: Joe Wicks Kids Workout of their choice

Wednesday:
Maths: Pattern pg 142
English: Grammar exercise pg 64
Gaeilge: Focloir 1 and 2 and the scéal
Geography: Create and write a postcard to a friend about your time off work that you can give
them/post to them when we are back at school.
Art: Design your own communication device.

Thursday:
Maths: Pattern pg 143
English: Narritive writing pg 65
Gaeilge: Abair Liom pg 132 Ról imirt and amhrán
Science: How to stay safe online, discuss and write out tips.
PE: GoNoodle, 5 videos of their choice.

Friday:
Maths: Capacity pg 144
English: Worsheet about their favourite character in their novel so far
Gaeilge: Focloir 1 and 2, amhrán and pg 133 (days of the week)
Golden time: You’re choice for 15mins

Week Six- May 11th-15th
Theme: Under the Sea
Reading: Book of their choice for 10/15 mins a day
Gaeilge: Folensonline Postear lesson 26: Ceolchoirm na Scoile (School concert) for the whole
week

Monday:
Maths: Capacity pg 145
English: Write their news in their news copies, 5 sentences. Look over words for comprehension
at the bottom of page 62.
Gaeilge: Folensonline Postear (lesson 26: Ceolchoirm na Scoile). Dán agus Focloir 1 and 2
Geog: Water safety, discuss good practice and design a water safety poster (worksheet)
Religion: Twinkl, The Lost Sheep PowerPoint- https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-5367-the-lostsheep-story-powerpoint

Tuesday:
Maths: Capacity pg 146
English: pg 66 comprehension and pg 67 activities
Gaeilge: Postear Focloir 1 and 2 and Ceisteanna
Geography: Who lives in the ocean PowerPoint- https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/us-t-2547963what-lives-in-the-ocean-powerpoint
PE: The Body Coach Kids workout (YouTube)

Wednesday:
Maths: Capacity pg 147
English: Grammar exercise pg 68
Gaeilge: Focloir Dán and pg 134
Science: Write 5 sentences of how to help keep our sea/beach clean
Art: Create your own under the water scene using whatever you want.

Thursday:
Maths: Area pg 148
English: Narative writing pg 69
Gaeilge: Amhrán and dán
HIstory: Research the RNLI and create a small project
PE: GoNoodle, pick your 5 favourites.

Friday:
Maths: Area pg 149
History: Continue RNLI project
Gaeilge: Amhrán and Dán and pg 135
Geography: Sea creature factfile worksheet
Golden time: You’re choice for 15mins

Week Seven- May 18th-22nd
Theme: Portugal
Reading: Book of their choice for 10/15 mins a day
Gaeilge: A new Folensonline Postear lesson 4- Gloine bhriste (broken glass)

Monday:
Maths: Area pg 150
English: Write their news in their news copies, 5 sentences.
Gaeilge: Folensonline Postear lesson 4- Gloine bhriste (broken glass) Amhrán agus Focloir 1
History: Continue RNLI project
Religion: Lost Sheep Worksheet

Tuesday:
Maths: Area pf 152
English: Book review worksheet (any book they want)
Gaeilge: Postear (same as yesterday) Focloir 1 and 2 and amhrán
Geog: Twink PowerPoint- Portugal- https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/portugal-powerpoint-roi-g25238
PE: Joe Wicks Kids Workout of their choice

Wednesday:
Maths: Subtraction pg 152
English: Adjective worksheet
Gaeilge: Focloir 1 and 2 and the scéal
Geography: Portugal factfile worksheet
Art: Create a flag for your house/family

Thursday:
Maths: Subtraction pg 153
English: Write a recount about a fun day you have had since you were off school (worksheet)
Gaeilge: Abair Liom pg 24 Ról imirt and amhrán
Science: Dancing raisin experiment- https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-2547910-ks1-dancingraisin-science-experiment
PE: GoNoodle, 5 videos of their choice.

Friday:
Maths: Subtraction pg 154
English: Accrostic poem workseet (my house)
Gaeilge: Focloir 1 and 2, amhrán and pg 25 An ndearna tú? Did you make/do?
Golden time: You’re choice for 15mins

